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MISSOULA

Protesters cited for disorderly conduct
Courtney Anderson
Montana Kaimin
Seven people received disorderly conduct citations for
protesting a Montana Rail Link
coal train traveling through
Missoula on Sunday afternoon.
Twenty-five protesters from
Blue Skies Campaign and
350-Missoula stood with anti-coal signs next to the train
tracks by Greenough Drive to
protest coal exports.
Dave Jones, a member of
Blue Skies Campaign, was appointed media liaison and contacted MRL and the Missoula
Police Department shortly after
the protest started.
“I just thought it would be a
courtesy to let them know what
was going on so they could be
here and respond,” Jones said.
Sgt. J.C. Denton responded
to the call and told the seven
protesters they had the right to
protest, but asked them to vacate the area due to public safety. They would be cited if they
stayed.
But as a train approached,
slowing but not stopping, Denton notified the protesters that
See PROTEST, page 3

Photo Courtesy of Kyle Massick
Protesters from Blue Skies Campaign and 350-Missoula protest American coal exports by the tracks as a coal train approaches the Greenough Drive
crossing on Sunday.
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UM student loan default rate increasing
Alexander Deedy
Montana Kaimin
University of Montana students are defaulting on their
loans at three times the rate
they were four years ago.
A report recently released
to the Montana Board of Regents detailed that as of 2011,
10.3 percent of UM students
neglected making payments on
schedule once they graduate or
take time off school, resulting
in a default.
About five years ago, Montana had the lowest default rate
in the country, and UM students were only defaulting on
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their loans at a rate of about 2
percent, said Kent McGowan,
director of financial aid.
A default occurs when a
student scheduled to make
monthly payments on their
loan doesn’t pay for 270 days.
McGowan said several factors could cause the increased
rate of defaulting, including the
downturn in the nation’s economy leading to fewer students
being able to find steady jobs
and make payments.
The federal government also
made large changes to their
aid program between 2007 and
2010, McGowan said. Students
now borrow money directly

from the federal government
instead of through individual banks. Instead of having to
make payments to only one organization, students may end
up having to make payments
to three, four or even five separate loan servicers working
in conjunction with the federal
government, McGowan said.
“It’s easy to lose track of
these if you’re not careful, or
don’t keep in touch with lenders,” McGowan said.
Since students and universities no longer choose loan service providers, UM students no
longer work with two Montana
See LOANS, page 5

Missoula to tackle
cultural master plan
Kaci Felstet
Montana Kaimin
Missoula’s Economic Development Subcommittee passed
a motion in March to pursue
a cultural master plan for the
city.
The plan would unify the
city’s arts and culture sector
and create an environment to
attract and enhance business
growth in Missoula.
Elaine Hawk, a member of
the Economic Development
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Subcommittee, said the plan
aims to create a link between
the different arts and culture
activities in town.
“It would help the city come
together,” Hawk said.
The plan is still in the preliminary stages and the committee doesn’t know what form
it will take. It could be an organization, board or group of
city staff that coordinates the
efforts to defragment Missoula,
Hawk said.
See CULTURE, page 5
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GLOBAL COLUMN

THE VIEW FROM THE SOUTH
Michoacan Revolucionario
By Michael Woods
I stepped out of my taxi and walked toward an unassuming house
in the fuming-hot city of Uruapan. Waiting to greet me at the door was
Martín Villa Madrigal, a stout and energetic Mexican man who introduced me to his enormous family before we sat down to talk in his living
room.
Every wall was lined with immaculate works of art. There were clearly
more than he had wallspace for, but he audaciously and tastefully made
room for almost everything. He pointed to each one with pride and told
me the stories behind them. He remembered them all with incredible detail.
Madrigal is the head of Michoacan Revolucionario (MIRE), a nongovernmental organization determined to ensure transparency in government spending. In a country with a government as notoriously corrupt as
Mexico, a bold act like this seems destined to be bought out, aligned with
a party or threatened into silence. But this is exactly the type of systematic
disenfranchisement that Madrigal fights on a daily basis. He is the perfect
man for the job.
“Look,” he said, pointing to his head and then his heart. “You have
everything that you need to live and be happy right here.”
These words weren’t empty. Since MIRE's creation in 2009, Madrigal
still hasn’t accepted a peso from an outside source to help fund the organization.
His passion sparks from years of witnessing corruption firsthand
within the Mexican government in the regional finance office where he
works. Most taxes Mexican citizens pay don’t come back to help improve
the quality of their lives as they’re intended to.
As Madrigal explains, “Once the taxes arrive, everyone gets a cut until
less than half actually shows up where it was supposed to.” Because of
this bribery and corruption, he runs his organization almost completely
without money — strictly volunteers.
Calling this work an uphill battle would be a gross understatement. At
first, Madrigal was “run out of town” by the very pueblos he was hoping
to help, because they were so accustomed to people showing up to take
advantage of them.
Even after five years of whole-heartedly fighting for government accountability, he still lets out a sigh when he recounts interactions with the
media.
“They still ask who sent us,” he said, referring to an alignment with
one of the three major political parties.
A peaceful and mental revolution regarding how Michoacanos view
their government and its use of public funds is this organization’s lofty
goal. Before I left Madrigal’s home, he gave me one of his many paintings.
“Michoacan is rich in many ways,” he explained, beaming. “Ecologically, culturally and socially.”
Therein lies the message behind this man’s passion and work — to ensure corruption doesn’t take away from Michoacan’s true treasures.
Despite Madrigal and MIRE’s efforts, the organization is realistic about
the long road it faces. As Jesus Gulzar, head of MIRE’s public relations,
said, “We would love to make this organization present in every state, but
this is how all movements start — with a small group of very dedicated
people.”
michael.woods@umontana.edu
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Josh Helle
Senior, Geography
“I think it’s fine.”

G

rab a shovel, some
seeds and get digging.
The latest international report on climate change
came out just in time for Earth
Day next week, and one thing’s
clear — there’s no better time
than today to get serious about
addressing environmental destruction.
Greenhouse emissions are
rising faster than ever, and fixing the problem would come
with a high price tag, the United Nations report found. The
unwillingness of our leaders to
address the issue over the past
few decades hasn’t helped matters.
At the same time, wind and
solar power are becoming more
affordable. Stricter building
codes and efficiency standards
for vehicles are also helping.
You can see the international debate playing out across
Montana and here on campus.
Smoke from four power plants
clouds the skies over Colstrip,
and oil pumps in the Bakken
churn out crude by the tank
car. Coal and oil production
create much-needed jobs and
tax revenue while generating

What do you think of Colbert taking
over the Letterman show?

Rockelle Limpy

Bronte Burnette

Senior, Psychology

Freshman, Political Science

“I like them both, but I
feel like Colbert is a little
less family friendly.”

EDITORIAL
The climate change conundrum
energy necessary to power
homes and vehicles. But they
also fuel concerns about greenhouse emissions, groundwater
contamination and oil spills.
Those concerns are heard
most vocally here in Missoula,
where it seems protesters are
arrested or cited every month
for attempting to block shipments of oil drilling equipment
or trains carrying coal.
On campus, students are
leading the charge against the
UM Foundation’s ties to fossil
fuel companies. It’s hypocritical for the University to make
a pledge to be carbon-neutral
by 2020 while investing millions of dollars in companies
that add to the world’s carbon
footprint.
The University can’t have it
both ways. Either it cares about
making good on its pledge to
be carbon-neutral, or it doesn’t.
Right now, it’s hard to know
where UM stands because it
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has been slow to adopt a plan
to drastically reduce its carbon
emissions. Last fall, it opted out
of participating in a wind energy project. Three years ago,
it nixed its proposed biomass
heating plant.
It’s clear UM could be doing
more, just as world leaders need
to nail down a plan to address
climate change and students
should take steps to offset their
carbon footprint.
With Earth Day coming up,
this weekend and next week offer plenty of opportunities. On
Saturday, you can participate
in Dig Day for 1,000 New Gardens, help clean up the Clark
Fork, restore the landscape of
Mount Sentinel, sort recyclables, stencil storm drains and
repair bikes. And April 22
marks Earth Day, when you
should make sure to catch the
Sustainability Fair in the University Center.
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POLICE BLOTTER
Peregrine Frissell
Montana Kaimin

April 10

SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY
A caller told police a man
was changing his shoes on the
sidewalk at University Villages. The caller was fairly sure
the man did not live there and
was alarmed. Officers responded and found the man was a
guest of a tenant.

April 11

CAN’T STOOP WON’T STOOP

GOOD GRIZZLIES

A noise complaint came in
from Duniway Hall just after 1
a.m. about students being loud
and yelling at the Stoop. Officers responded and requested
they quiet down.

A custodian called University Police just after 1 a.m.
concerned about a group of
students lingering outside the
Fine Arts Building. Officers
responded to find the students
were just hanging out.

April 12

April 13

ELEPHANT PROTEST
GONE WILD
A mother called 9-1-1 to
have officers cite her child for
ungovernable behavior while
at the Shrine Circus at the Adam’s Center. A University Police officer issued a citation to
the child.

BIKE RACK RAPSCALLION
A surveillance video of bike
racks shows someone spending
a suspicious amount of time
examining bikes on the rack
before leaving. It appears none
of the bikes belonged to the individual as he left on foot.

peregrine.frissell@umontana.edu
@PeregrineFriss

PROTEST
From page 1
they were charged with disorderly conduct and they needed
to follow him away from the
railroad.
Nick Engelfried, Will Genadek, Caitlin Piserchia, Cate
Campbell, Lee Metzgar, Meaghan Browne and Charlie Katerbra were issued misdemeanor charges and released.
Engelfried, the co-founder
of Blue Skies Campaign, said
the group is concerned about
the proposed Otter Creek mine
that could increase coal train
traffic.
Piserchia, a University of
Montana junior, said she hopes
the protest had some impact,
but the action itself was supposed to be more symbolic.
“We delayed a coal train for
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a short period of time, but obviously the point is to show that
people are serious about this issue,” Piserchia said. “I was really surprised MRL didn’t stop
the train. They were informed
of what was happening, and I
was under the impression that
they would stop trains in this
kind of situation.”
The seven cited protesters
were asked to appear in court
on Monday.
courtney.anderson@umontana.edu
@ca120701
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BITTERROOT RIVER DAM
CLOSURE

The Bitterroot River is closed
near a diversion dam after the
Montana Department of Fish,
Wildlife and Parks issued an
emergency closure, according to
the Associated Press.
The Ravalli County search
and rescue crews have already
responded to two accidents this
year. At the dam, a 6-year-old girl
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compiled by Brea Gaudioso

drowned last June, and a man and
his sons were rescued after being
trapped in the backwater for nearly an hour last July.
The closure prohibits all floating near Corvallis between the
Woodside and Tucker Crossing
fishing access sites. The order will
be lifted when conditions for portaging around the dam improve,
FWP said.

HUNTERS SAY MOUNTAIN LION
POPULATION OVERESTIMATED
During a meeting in Helena
last week, mountain lion hunters
in northwestern Montana said
the Montana Department of Fish,
Wildlife and Parks have estimated
lion populations to be too high in
the Bitterroot Valley, according to
the Associated Press.
The hunters criticized the proposal for the next two seasons. The

proposal states lion quotas would
be raised in 37 hunting districts
in Montana. In two northwestern
Montana hunting districts, the
quota would be reduced by four.
State Wildlife Bureau Chief
Quentin Kujala said the agency's
population study is undergoing
peer review, which could provide
more clarity.

EVEL KNIEVEL DAYS UNDER
NEW MANAGEMENT AFTER
FEUD
The original organizers of
Butte’s Evel Knievel Days have
pulled out of the annual event after Evel Knievel's son, Kelly Knievel, left expletive-laced voicemails
with Chad Harrington, executive

director of the Evel Knievel Days,
last week, according to the Associated Press.
In the voicemail, which has
gone viral, Knievel threatened to
“destroy” Harrington unless he
signed the operating agreement
with the county and followed other demands.
Harrington
confirmed
Wednesday night that the Evel
Knievel Days committee was ending its association with the festival.
Kelly Knievel announced that
he and his family are pursuing
formation of another nonprofit
Montana corporation to lead the
event.

breanna.gaudioso@umontana.edu
@breagaudioso

Word of Mouth airs on KBGA 89.9 FM or online at www.kbga.org Tuesdays 5-6 p.m.
Quotes from this week’s episode

WORD OF MOUTH: CLEANING

“It’s cool for me to see, because we kind of see what fashions come out first, like
we get a firsthand look on what’s in, what’s out and it’s amazing how the trends
Spencer Nicholas
change.”
Trendhunter, Runway Fashion Exchange

“I’ve seen a few customers who have poodles who want
the top knot done and their moms will come in with a
perm or something and they’ll walk away together and
you can see their heads side by side.”
Nicolette Lannan
Groomer, Quick Paws

“Even though the
cow is dead, the
leather is still alive,
and it wants to be
nourished and taken
care of.”
Stan Logan
Owner, Logan’s Boot
and Shoe Repair

Conrad Scheid
KBGA
There’s something slightly mystical about cleaning out
your house in early spring.
With the doors and windows
flung wide, the stuffy, dingy atmosphere of winter is expelled.
When a cool breeze passes
through, carrying with it the
scent of life’s rebirth, you’d
swear the walls were breathing.
Dust and grime are banished
right alongside the remnants
of our past lives. And so it goes
for everything around us. Dogs
put on their summer coats.
Last season’s clothes are exorcised from the dark corners of
the closet in exchange for new
textures and colors. Trails untrampled since the fall see fresh
footprints (and hoofprints, too).
No wonder it’s difficult to keep
your head buried in a textbook.
The world is returning from
dormancy, and it’s clearing the
sand from its eyes. So tune in
to Word of Mouth today and
open a window with us to feel
the fresh air — but don’t expect
Terry Gross to be there. She
couldn’t join us today.

NEWS
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CULTURE
From page 1
The goal is to bring together events and businesses like
the Big Sky Documentary Film
Fest, Brewfest, Rocky Mountain
School of Photography, Missoula Art Museum and others
that help define Missoula as a
cultural destination.
Hawk spent time looking
at what other cities have done.
One place that stands out is
Austin, Texas, and how it has
not only defined itself as a music capital, but also has other
thriving sectors of its economy.
“It’s about having an identity that we all get behind, and
knowing we go beyond that,”
Hawk said.

LOANS
From page 1
organizations UM used to explicitly deal with — the Montana Guaranteed Student Loan
Program and the Student Assistance Foundation. McGowan
said these organizations kept
students informed about their
loans, which is part of the reason
Montana had the lowest default
rate in the country.
The Student Assistance Foun-
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During the initial stages,
Missoula’s Economic Development subcommittee plans to
hire a consultant to analyze the
best path for Missoula. It could
take a year to determine how
Missoula should move forward, Hawk said.
While building Missoula’s
arts and culture sector, it is important to also make sure development will overflow to the
rest of the city and not just one
sector, Hawk said.
The cultural master plan involves the extensive process of
making sure the community
wants the plans and determining the best ways to make them
happen.
The cultural master plan is

an effort to create an identity
for Missoula centered around
the city’s arts and culture. The
goal is to create development
that will encourage people
to come here and spend their
money, and the subcommittee
thinks focusing on Missoula’s
culture is the way to do that.
Linda McCarthy, executive
director of the Missoula Downtown Association, said Missoula has had a problem with
unifying its arts and culture for
the past 20 to 30 years.
“Each individual entity is
kind of marching to the beat
of their own drum,” McCarthy
said.
The Missoula Downtown
Association focuses on all

types of development downtown, but arts and culture is a
big part of that, McCarthy said.
McCarthy said the cultural
master plan could result in several different outcomes. Some
examples are the Montana Museum of Art and Culture moving downtown, the creation of
more galleries or a new performance center.
The plan isn’t a response to
a specific problem in Missoula,
but rather a potential for Missoula to improve its image, said
Emily Bentley, a member of the
Economic Development Subcommittee.
The Department of Justice
investigation caused some bad
press that harmed Missoula’s

reputation, according to the
committee’s minutes, but the
cultural master plan is not a
direct result of the DOJ investigation.
Bentley said there has been
some negative publicity from
the investigation but the effort
to help Missoula’s identity was
started long before the investigation.
By making Missoula an attractive place to live, Bentley
said the subcommittee hopes to
put Missoula on the map and
attract talent to the area.
“It’s really what sets us apart
from the rest of the state,” Bentley said.

dation, a Helena-based company
that collects money on student
loans, operates eight outreach
offices around the state. It tries
to prevent defaulting and other
issues that arise when students
accept federal student aid.
Once a student has defaulted, they can face serious consequences, said Greg Kolwicz, outreach manager for the Student
Assistance Foundation at UM.
After defaulting, a student is
ineligible for future financial aid

until their payments are back
on track, and if that individual
continues to miss payments the
government can seize their tax
returns and even paychecks to
make up for lost payments. Not
to mention it hurts that person’s
credit score, Kolwicz said.
“The number one way to
avoid it is by talking to your loan
servicer,” Kolwicz said.
A student’s loan servicer has
alternative options to offer students who think they are going
to default on a loan.
Though it hurts individual
students, the higher default rates
are not having an effect on UM
yet, but will if they continue to
increase. If the default rate rises
above 15 percent, the University
would have new regulations to
abide by, including not dispersing loan money to new students
until 30 days after the semester
begins.
If the default rate rises to 30
percent for three consecutive
years or 40 percent for one year,
the federal government will pull
the University’s Pell grants.
“We will never get there,” McGowan said.
John McCormick, associate director of Business Services, said
another factor in the increased
default rate was caused when
students from Missoula College
were included in UM’s rate. McCormick said two-year colleges
often have higher default rates.
McCormick said the 15 percent rate is a concern, but the University has services available, like
the financial education program,
to tell students about their options and responsibilities before
defaulting becomes an issue.
Business Services also educates students who withdraw
mid-semester to keep them from
defaulting on loan repayments.
If a student withdraws before 60
percent of the semester is over,
the federal government does not

consider them having finished
the entire semester. The University then has to give money back
to the government, and a student
is left with a negative balance,
which they must pay back before
returning to school.
Students who simply withdraw without telling the University have a higher risk of going
into default because they are not
counseled about the consequences and their options, McCormick
said.
“For students who unofficially withdraw, no one is able to talk
to them,” McCormick said.
Since the University does not
know when the student left, they
must return the full financial aid
amount to the government, leaving an entire semester’s worth of
financial aid for the student to
pay back if they return to school.
This can have an indirect effect on UM’s retention rates, be-

cause any student who wishes
to return now has an additional
hurdle they must overcome before they can register for classes,
McCormick said.
According to UM Student
Account Services, from the 2009
school year through the 2012
school year, an average of 141 students officially withdrew each
year, 356 unofficially. During the
fall 2013 semester, 67 students
officially withdrew, 184 unofficially.
For students who are not sure
how much money they owe, or
the necessary steps to start paying back loans, the financial education program in the Office of
Student Success is available for
guidance.
“The help is there if students
want it,” McGowan said.

kaci.felstet@umontana.edu
@kacifelstet

alexander.deedy@umontana.edu
@alexanderdeedy
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Griz defense dominates spring scrimmage
Freshman linebackers showcase strength against Montana running game
Seaborn Larson
Montana Kaimin
The University of Montana
Grizzly football team took to
the turf at Washington-Grizzly Stadium on Saturday for
its second-to-last scrimmage
this spring.
The Griz defense mauled
the offensive side, finishing
with a 24-6 victory Saturday
night. Nearly 200 people at-

tended the scrimmage despite
wind and snow on a 36-degree day.
“The defense tackled very
well tonight,” said Montana
head coach Mick Delaney.
“That is one of our goals this
spring, to become a better
tackling team.”
It was a positive performance for the Montana defense, which lost all three
starting linebackers to grad-

uation and pursuit of professional careers.
Freshman linebacker Tucker Schye and defensive lineman Nate Bradley had two
fumble recoveries, both of
which came from the hands
of sophomore running back
John Nguyen. The sophomore scored one touchdown
on a 39-yard run, and led the
team with 107 yards rushing.
He split carries with senior
Jordan Canada, who took a
low hit early in the scrimmage that flipped him onto
his head. Canada walked off
the field and appeared unfazed, but did not return to
the scrimmage.
Aside from disruptions
caused by the defense, Delaney said the team chemistry
has been jarred by injuries in
the spring season, which led
to some mistakes.
“We definitely have to fix
those turnovers,” Delaney
said of Nguyen’s fumbles.
A shoulder injury sidelined freshman running back
Treshawn Favors, a Glendale,
Ariz., native who could see
playing time in 2014.
Along with Favors, junior
wide receiver Taylor Walcott,
senior wide receiver Sean
Haynes and sophomore running back Joey Counts are
all out with injuries. Delaney
said he expects all four to return for summer camp.
“We don’t have any serious
injuries that are going to drag

on,” Delaney said. “But it’s a
great running back (Favors)
and two quality wide receivers (Walcott and Haynes) that
we’ve got to get going.”

‘There’s not a
lot of people in
the conference
that can stop
them. They’re
tremendous
defensive players.’

Mick Delaney

Griz football coach
Montana will also lose
three key offensive linemen to
graduation in May, leaving a
lot of room for youth and inexperience to protect returning quarterback Jordan Johnson. But senior tackles Trevor
Poole and John Schmaing will
return for the 2014 season.
For Poole, Schmaing and a
young corps of offensive linemen, the Montana defense
is a strong group to practice
against, Delaney said.
Defensive ends Zack Wagenmann and Tyrone Holmes
were threats on defense, forcing several fourth downs on
tackles from the outside. A
sack by Wagenmann forced
the offense to kick a 40-yard
field goal, which Ben Worst

connected on.
“There’s not a lot of people
in the conference that can stop
them,” Delaney said. “They’re
tremendous defensive players.”
Wagenmann said he was
impressed with the work of
the younger defensive players.
Just before halftime, 6-foot1 freshman corner Ryan
McKinley picked off backup quarterback Shay Smithwick-Hann on the 40-yard
line to push the defense’s lead
to 14-2.
Bradley, junior linebacker
Kendrick Van Ackeren and
sophomore safety Trent McKinney led the Griz in tackles.
Sophomore wide receiver
Ryan Burke and tight end Jordan Harper each had touchdown receptions.
Burke’s was a 21-yard pass
from fellow Billings native
Brady Gustafson.
“It was kind of a circus
catch, but it was a great toss,”
Burke said. “It was fun to
make that connection.”
Delaney said he plans on
ending the final week of Griz
practice this semester with
a lot of energy and enthusiasm for the 2014 season. The
Griz will scrimmage again
on Thursday at Washington-Grizzly Stadium.
“Overall it was definitely
a good scrimmage, and great
physicality,” Burke said.
seaborn.larson@umontana.edu
@seabornlarson

Tommy Martino/ Montana Kaimin
Quarterback Jordan Johnson (10) fights to evade Zach Wagenmann (37) and Tyrone Holmes (91). The Grizzly
football team played their annual spring scrimmage Saturday, where the defense dominated the offense 24-6.
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Sam Waldorf
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WOMEN’S TENNIS
Montana clinched the Big
Sky Conference regular season
championship and finished
conference play with a perfect
8-0 record after wins over Sacramento State and Northern
Colorado this past weekend.
On Friday, Montana became
the first conference team to
defeat Sacramento State since
2001, with a 4-3 victory on Friday at the Peak Racquet Club.
The duel came down to a
four-hour match at No. 5 singles. Down 6-5 in the final set,
Ashley Mackey took the last
two games to win the set 7-6
and force a tiebreaker. Mackey’s momentum carried over
for an 8-6 tiebreaker win and
lifted the Grizzlies to 7-0 in the
BSC.
The Hornets swept Montana
in doubles, but the Grizzlies
secured four victories in singles matches to win at home.
At No. 1 singles, Haley Driver
defeated Alina Soltanici 6-0,
3-1; Laurence Pelchat defeated
Olivia Boija 4-6, 6-1, 7-5 at No.
4 singles; Mackey won at No. 5
singles and Maddy Murray defeated Andie Mouzes 6-3, 6-1 at
No. 6 singles.
The next day, the Griz dominated Northern Colorado (8-9,
6-4 BSC) with a 7-0 sweep, to
clinch the BSC regular season
title.
The Kaimin assumes no responsibility
for advertisements which are placed in
the Kiosk. We urge all readers to use
their best judgement and investigate
fully any offers of employment, investment or related topics before paying
out any money.

LOST AND FOUND
Lost: 2-tone avocado jacket
between Lommasson Center and
parking lot behind Jesse Hall on
4/8. Reward. Call Becky x2226 or
406-240-1079.		
HELP WANTED
Headed into government or
politics? Congress is a mess!
Want to help clean it up?
Visit www.samrankin.com
and volunteer to help. Or call
Sam @ 406-855-3013 for

montanakaimin

Office Staff

Driver set the tone early
with a 6-0, 6-0 win at No. 1 singles, and the other Grizzlies
dropped only one set in the six
singles matches.
Montana’s only loss of the
duel came at No. 3 doubles,
where Mackey and Anabel
Carbo-Estruch lost 8-4.
The Griz host North Dakota
and Idaho next weekend. On
April 24-27, Montana will play
in the BSC Championships in
Gold River, Calif., as the No. 1
seed.

MEN’S TENNIS
The Griz remained in second place in the BSC and extended their winning streak to
three with two-straight wins
over Northern Colorado and
North Dakota at home this past
weekend.
On Saturday, Montana beat
Northern Colorado 5-2 in a
match where the Grizzlies won
four of six singles matches and
lost just one doubles match.
The Griz took the first two
doubles matches, but Andrew
Warren and Eric Braun fell
to Mitchel Knight and Eric
Schuermans at No. 3 singles.
The Grizzlies were perfect the next day, winning all
six singles matches and three
doubles matches over visiting North Dakota. The closest
match of the day came at No.
1 singles where Mikolaj Caruk
defeated Ryan McGuigan 7-5,
6-3.

Austin J. Smith/Montana Kaimin
Junior Haley Driver gives doubles partner Precious Gbadamosi room to serve during their 8-5 loss on Friday
morning at No. 1 singles to Sophie Lohscheidt and Olivia Boija. Later, at No. 1 singles, Driver defeated Sacramento State’s Alina Soltanici to help UM break the Hornets’ 112-conference match winning streak.

Montana will host the University of Idaho on Thursday
at the Peak Racquet Club. The
Griz sit second in the conference behind undefeated Weber
State with three regular season
matches remaining.

TRACK AND FIELD
The Montana men’s and
women’s track teams swept
Eastern Washington at the 43rd
Pelluer Invitational in Cheney,
Wash., this past weekend.

kiosk

The men finished nine points
ahead of the Eagles, taking eight
of 17 events during the two-day
meet.
On the women’s side, the Griz
won 10 events to top the Eagles,
94.5-84.5.
Lindsey Hall set a meet record with a time of 13.82 seconds
in the 100-meter hurdles. Hall
also broke the stadium record in
the javelin, throwing 161-7 1/2.
In addition to Hall’s records,
Montana gained three more
BSC Championship qualifiers

RATES
Student/Faculty/Staff
$1.40 per 5-word line/day
Off Campus
$1.50 per 5-word line/day

KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS

more details. Compensation
available. 		
Summer Jobs Silver Gate/
YNP/Beartooths. All positions.
Experience preferred, Not
Required. Log Cabin Café, B&B.
www.thelogcabincafe.com/
opportunity		
Boy Scout Camp Staff Positions:
Melita Island on Flathead Lake.
Camp runs June-August 2014.
Contact Julie at flatrockround@
gmail.com		

The marina at the Lodge at
Whitefish Lake is now accepting
job applications for the 2014
summer season. Please apply
at www.lodgeatwhitefishlake.
com		
Male Personal Care Attendant:
physically strong male required
tue-fri. 2-2.5 hours per day 9.5
h a week- 10 to 11 an hour Call
Matt 721-1528 no experience
necessary		

SERVICES
Reliable PC/laptop repair.
Voted best of Missoula 2013.
Student discounts! 136 E
Broadway Computer Central
542-6540		
M&M Driving School private
driving lessons 317-3272
Cheap Charley's Mini Storage,
Griz Discount: Option 1) Full
month free with 3 months up
front. Option 2) 5% Griz Discount
off regular price with Free sign

and improved nine of the previous qualifications. Sophomore
McCalle Feller in the javelin and
redshirt senior Anika Green in
the 100 meters, produced new
qualifications for the women’s
team.
Jase Buche earned the only
new men’s qualification when
he threw 194-7 in the javelin.
Montana will split its teams
for meets in California and one
meet in Spokane, Wash.

samuel.waldorf@umontana.edu
@Sam_Waldorf

The Kiosk runs 4 days per week.
Prepayment is required. Ads may be
placed at DAH 207 or via FAX: 2435475, email: ads@montanakaimin.com
or call 243-6541.
Lost and found ads may be placed in
the Kiosk free of charge. They can be 3
lines long and run for 3 days.

up fee! Student discount for truck
rental. (406) 721-7277
PSA
Faculty and Staff of UM are
invited to a free workout/
workshop at TITLE Boxing
Club on April 23 at 6:30-7:30
p.m. Bring a guest and RSVP to
Staff Senate by Monday, April
21 staffsenate@mso.umt.edu,
or x5422. Gloves will
be furnished!
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